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MEMORIAL DAY HERE
CHARACTERIZED BY

USUAL ACT*
Exercises Held in New High

School Building With
Many Veterans, Daughters
and Others Present.

J. F. HURLEY IS
SPEAKER OF DAY j

Editor ,of Salisbury Post
Says We Must Make Sac-
rifices as Did the Men of
the Confederate Army.

Concord find Cabarrus county joined

bands today in paying homage to the

heroes of the Confederacy, with appro-

priate and beautiful Memorial Day ex-

ercises. The exercises were held to-,

day instead of tomorrow, which is Me-

morial Day, because of the fact that
the children will not be in school to-

morrow and it would be difficult to get

them together for the exercises.
The new high school auditorium was

nsed for the exercises and it was tilled
with veterans, Daughters of the ( on-1
fi'deracy, high school students and other

interested spectators. The children of
the grammar and primary schools were
not taken to the auditorium but after
the exercises at the school they formed

a line of march that moved to the court

house for the decorating of the Confed-
erate monument.

,T. F. Hurley, editor of The Salisbury
post, and for years a resident of Con-
cord "came home” to deliver the Me-
morial Day address. Mr. Hurley very

titling and beautifully paid homage to

the dead and living of the Confederacy

using their lives and deeds as examples

in pointing out the duties of the citi-
zens of today and tomorrow,

Air. Hurley devoted much of his ad-
dress to a piea- for better rural schools,
declaring that on such an occasion as

Memorial Day it seemed fitting thnt the

sacrifices of the men of gray should be
pointed out as an example to be follow-
ed by present day citizens who should
sacrifice, if necessary to give their fel-
lowman every possible advantage educa-
tionally.

, M*t. of the veterans of the county

thinned hy time but those who are still,
able never miss an opportunity to at*'
tend Memorial Day exercises.

After the exercises at the school build-
ing were completed a few Veterans.
Daughters and school children marched
to the court house lawn and there laid
their floral tributes ok, the monument
erected to the memory of the men ’who
followed Lee, Jackson and other great
leaders.

Mr. Hurley’s address follows in full:
Jt is with unfeigned pleasure that

I visit you today. You good people
of my home town have been good to me.
always considerate beyond my desert, and
naturally I nin glad to be considered
worthy of this occasion. I wish .to
assure you of my appreciation, and to
say that the pleasure of my coining is
heightened- very much by the privilege
of speaking to you in this splendid new
high 1school building which you have
erected to the glory of Cod and the up-
lift of the child life of the community.
It is appropriate that these exorcist's,
which are builded about the precious
memories under whose influence we gath-
er today, should look to the dedication
of siYch a worthy house which yon have
set up for the uplift of the children c’f
those whom we hnve in mind just now.
I'am sure that if our departed ones were
present in the flesh as they are in the
spirit they would speak words of un-
bounded commendation and pride. How
greatly we should rejoice at the- com-
pletion of so worthy a'n undertaking.

Our moral and spiritual advance mußt
keep pace with our material prfogress."
We would become top-heavy and over-
balanced badly did we net build the

walls of our social structure with proper
regard to the higher and more enabling
things of life, and this community that
has dene such wonderful things in a
material way is to be congratulated that
it is building under the vision and inspi-
ration of a great fath. Frst ¦ things
first means the Establishment of the.
spiritual life before the material struc-
ture grows out at all bound.

If I understand my commission today
lam to speak to the living. If I have
a message it must be to those who live
and labor, love and serve in the now of
life, though I assure you the pleasure
is intensified by the fact we stand as
it were on hallowed ground, uncovered
before the envisaged form of those who
Imre the heat gnd burden of a sterner
and more heroic day.

I have the pleasure 'at this time of
seeing you engaged on the one hand in
reaching back, whilh with the other you
make smooth and straight the way of a
wonderful new life. With one hand
you -gather fact's and keep them forever
in trust, plant flowers on the grave of
the departed and steady the tottering
form of the remaining ones, while with
the other hand you build in a practical
way a better path for the advance of
an ever renewing Christian civilisation ;
the spirit of the past urges you to act
today for the more glorious tomorrow.

Thanks to the good women we can
neither neglect or forget, though I fear
that we would both neglect and forget
but for them. There are, to be Sure,

some things we might well forget, but
surely none of the traditional spirit of
the fathers of our yesteryears, none of
their high devotion to duty. We can
afford to forget tjmt which in nnbeeom-

( (Continued on Page Nine)
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EXECUTION OF SIX
MEN DRAWS CROWD

i TO LOUISIANA TOWN
—————

/

Amite, Where Men Were
Put to Death, Crowded
With People From All

of State.

GUARDSMEN GUARD
SIX PRISONERS

Ditch Around Jail Filled
' With Water Making Moat.
—Priests Talk to the Men
During Morning.

Tangnpahon Parish Jail. Amite. La-
May 0 (By the Associated Press) —Six
men who were to be put to death on (he
gallows her j beginning at noon for the
murder of Dallas Calmes. of Indepen-
dence, three years ago yesterday, jvere
spending their last few hours on earth
with priests in attendance. The pris-
oners, Joseph Boeehio, Xotaln Iteam ore.
Andrea Lamnntia, Joseph Rini, Joseph
Giglio and Roy Leona, the latter the
actual slayer of Calmes,. were sprawled

jin their ceils. Deamore, a New Or-
leans' man, who for more than two weeks
had acted insanely, was in conference
with a priest at !):.'!() o'clock. He stood
in his cell while the priest just outside
conversed with him in the Italian lan-
guage.

The jail and court house in the center
of a Ini go lawn-covered square, was sur-
rounded by patrols of national guards-
men. Unauthorized persons were not
permitted on the square. Another line
of guards paced back and forth about a
rope barrier around the jail at a dis-
tance of abo>yt thirty feet.

The square is surrounded by a ditch
and to make any possible atempt to res-
cue the prisoners more difficult. Adju-
tant General Toombs had them filled
with water yesterday. It made a moat
around the square from a few inch* to
two feet In depth and from four to ten
feet in width.

There are many persons in town from
all parts of the parish, and the business
section was crowded with automobiles.

Men Die Instantly
Amite, La., Tangipahoa Parish Jail.May !>.—The death march of six meu

to fee hanged for the ilMtSSM‘*t)i'ri*6 years
ago of Dallas Palmes began at 11:511
o'clock.

Xatale Deamore was led from the cell
at that time and accompanied by a priest,
began- the death- march. The order of
execution was changed, and Roy Leona
went to the scaffold with him. The dou-
ble trap was sprung at 12:01 p. m.

The men apparently died instantly. len-
der the law they were to hang 20 min-
utes.

Jos Gigllo nnd Joseph Rini were led
out of their
panied by two priests. They were te-
turned to their cells, however, and .loh-
eph Bochio and Andrea Luinanria were
hanged. -Boeehio had to lie supported on
the scaffold. Lamnntia who had stabbed
himself r. few minutes befor-' apparent*'
ly was unconscious and was seated on a
chair on the scaffold.

The bo:1.» of Boeehio was taken from
the noose at i2-40 p. n. and that of Ln-
mantia t-.vo minutes Inter

Waiting their turn Rini and Giglio
pared up and down their ceos. Uvii
hearing the clatter of a telegraph instru-
ment in the cupola above, wanted to
know wliqt ir v.-ax, and was told that it
was a newspaper wire.

ATTORNEYS ARGUING NOW
IN THE JENKINS CASE

Arguments Started This Morning and
Jury Probably WiU Got the Case This
Afternoon.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lexington, X. 0., Slay il.—The State
closed its rebuttal evidence in the trial
of I/. O. Jenkins, former chief of police
of Thomasville, charged with the slay-
ing, of Mrs. Elizabeth .Tones, of Appa-
lachia, Va„ at 0:30 o'clock this morning.
Attorneys at once began their addresses.
The jury is expected to get the ease at
about 5 o’clock this afternoon.

Dr. Oarleton on the Tuberculosis Work.
(By the Associated Press.)

i Atlanta, May o.—“Tuberculosis must
play a most important part in every
phase of public kcnl-th work." said Dr.
R. L< Carlftm. health officer of Winston-

- Salem, X. ('.. before the Xntional Tuber-
- culosis Association hero today.

f “Because the record of deaths show
i us thnt one in every ten to 12 is a
i tuberculosis death; because- it has been
I determined that practically everyone is
i at sometime infected with tuberculosis;
¦ because no age nor sex is entirely imm-

mune; because so much depends upon
f the Individual’ sresistipg itower as to

i whether the invasion of the body shall
i result in disease and death or merely in

i a healed lesion; because this disease
j destroys -the young adult in the. most

. productive age; because housing condi-
p tions, general Sanitation, protection of

j food supplies, etc., arc decided influene-
, ing factors in the prevention of this

I disease; because of these facts, tuber-
p culosis should play n very important
. part in every general health program.”

b Want People to Vote on Dawes Report.
Berlin, May 0 (H(t the Associated

1 Press).—The executive committee of

r -the German Socialist party today voted

1 to ask the government to hold a popu-
!> lar referendum on acceptance or rejec-

| tion of the Dawes reparations report.

f Rev. W. A. Jenkins will deliver the
ri commencement address at the Brown-
- Noreott school tomorrow afternoon at

2:30 o’clock.

The Concord Daily Tribune
——

Where Missing Fliers Are Hunted

i i||

' The Harbor of Akutan. Aleutian Islands: near Dutch Harbor, and
350 miles west Os Chicnik, In.which section the search tfe under way for
Major Martin, missing leader, ot' the round-the-world air racers, nnd
Sergeant Alva Harvey, his mechanic. This point is a whaling station
with the Akutan volcano in the background.

SPEAKER GILLETT TO
OPPOSE SENATOR WALSH

Speaker of House Wants to Be Sena-
tor—Rady to Make Active Campaign.

<By the As*«elated Press.)

Washington, May 9.—Speaker Fred-
erick H. Gillett of the House, has de-
cided tn become a candidate for the Re-
Pttblicau nomination for Senator from'
Massachusetts. He reached ids deci-
sion after a number of conferences witli
-Massachusetts political leaders here, in-
cluding those in charge of the national
campaign of President Coolidge.

A formal statement announcing his
candidacy was prepared at Mr. Gillett's
office after he had visited the White
House this morning. He will seek
election to the place now held by Sena-
tor David' I. Walsh", democrat.

Governor (’banning (’ox. Representa-
tive Dallinger and Louis A. Coolidge, a
former assistant secreinry of the treas-
ury, also are candidates.

Speaker Gillett has been n member of
j the Houwe from the' second Mnssnetui-
| setts district since March 4, 1893.

‘ TOO MANY SHADES
OF DRESS GOODS

Southern Wholesalers Discuss Trade
Problems at Meeting.

Charlotte. May B.—American textile
industriees are losing 810.000.000 annual-
ly through the demand for special shades
of dress materials. A. E. Foote, of the
division of simplified practice of the
United States Chamber of Commerce,
yesterday told the annual convention here
of the Southern Wholesale IV-y Goods'
Association. He also 'declared that nar-
row' widths of dress goods were going
out of demand as both home and tade
dress-makers were finding the wider ma-
terial more economical.

Mr. Foote told the wholesalers it was
up to them as to whether or not they
should have large sums tied up in a
great variety of slow moving goods. The
2(i-ineh dress material, he said, was “in-
herited" from the lime when wool goods
were produced in that width and 54-inch
material was'unknown.

Efforts are being made, ho said, to re-
duce the 900 color shades on the market
to 44. The National association of fin-

-1 ishers of cotton fabrics and textile color
card associations are working on the idea.

Too Many Rabbits
New ‘York, May 9.—Mrs. Helen A.

Gray, of Madison. X. J., who started
with a 05-aere farm and six rabbits, of
both sexes, at the end of a year owned
900 useless rabbits nnd a barren farm.

. This was her statement today in
. testifying against the Standard Food
. nnd Fur Association and its officers, on

trial in the United States Jiistriet
Court, charged with using the mails to

1 defraud.
Mrs. Gray alleged she bought the

1 rabbits for .sl4 a pair, with an agree-
. meat whereby the company guaranteed

to buy back the offspring for $7 a pair.
| She said her rabbits were refused be-
l cause the company said they were
i diseased. Other witnesses testified they

] never received the original pairs of rab-

i bits they bad ordered from the coin-

! I>any.

i “i
i Vessel on Fire.

(By the Associated Press.)

i New York, May o.—The steamship

| Ontario, a coastwise passenger vewel,
i bound from Norfolk, Va., to Boston,

1 Mass., which reported early today that
she was on fire off Block Island, is pro-
ceeding under her own power, and ex-
pected to reach her port of destination

! some time today, according to wireless
i dispatches received here. The ship is

| owned by the Merchants and Miners
i Transportation Compnny.

| Farther Point. Quebec, May 9.—The
tßv the Associated Press. 1

I Royal Mail steam packet' liner Orca.
1 bound with passengers from Europe to
\ J«ew York hy way of Quebec, where she

i landed passengers yesterday, collided

1 last night in a dense fog about fifty
\ miles east of here with the Norwegian

freight steamer Porsapger. No one was
injnrde. but it was stated the liners

i were able to proceed.

- ¦ Throwing supemtitution to the wind*.
I' English brides have decided that green
5 is the fashionable color, for Spring wed-
p dings.

,

CU B WOMEN FINISH
THEIR ANNUAL MEETING

Meetings of Beard of Directors and Ex-
ecutive Beard Completed AH Regular
Work.

tßy the Associated Press.)

Raleigh, May !).—With meetings of
the board of directors and the executive
bonrd, the twenty-second annual conven-
tion of the North Carolina Federation
of Women's Clubs came to a close here
this morning. Delegates declared that
it was the most succensful convention
yet held. Approximately 50 club women
from all sections of the State were pres-
ent at the convention.

Prior to adjournment of the final busi-
ness session this morning the federation
adopted resolutions of thanks to the
Raleigh Woman's Club and the city of
Raleigh for the hospitality and courtesy
extended to ihc delegates.

BURNS RESIGNS

Chico of Justice Department's Bureau
Qnits Post—Ht*

~

ffce„ cfifJoiseSrt
Much.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, May ' !>.—William .T.
Burns, whose activities have been a
storm center in several senate investiga-
tions. has resigned as chief of the Jus-
tice Department's bureau.

Selected for the jstst three years ngo
by Attorney General Daugherty, the
world famous detective has borne the
brunt of much of the criticism leveled
at the Daugherty administration.

A. W. McLean Declares He Is Not Can-
didate of Machine.

Salisbury, May 8.-—Declaring that he
received the heartiest reception and most

enthusiastic welcome of his campaign, A.
W. McLean unbosomed himself at a
largely attended meeting at the court-
house tonight. He denied as absurd the
charge that he was a machine candidate
and declared if there ever was a machine
in North Carolina'" it l:ad disappeared
long ngo. He gave the late Claude Kiteh-
in credit for persuading him to run for
governor and exclaimed, “Whoever heard
of Claude Kite-bin being a machine poli-
tician''''

He confined his promises to. just one
nnd that was to do everything possible
to give North Carolina an honest, eco-
nomical and progressive administration.
He defended the Democratic record of
taxation and advocated necessary chang-
es in government, including an execu-
tive budget system. He also defended the
party against Republican charges of un-
fair election laws and extravagance.

The first chess tournament for the
championship of the United States was
played in New York in 1857 and was
won by Paul Morphy.

I “OF THE PEOPLE (j!
BY THE PEOPLE
FOR THE PEOPLE”

Lincoln's well-known words ap- \ l
ply with particular force to Build- ij
ing and Loan Associations.

The people who place their ]
funds in this institution own it in i
proportion to their holdings. 1

They control its affairs.
They benefit by our home-own- ij

ership service and share in al our j
> ]| 1 earnings.

1 1 ] "We save together
. iji We lend to each other
i ]i We divide the profits." (

] I!; - NEW SERIES NOW OPEN |
; ]! CITIZENS BUILDING & !

j! LOAN ASSOCIATION j
e| | Office in Citizens Bank ]
”-]![ Building |

1 ' 1 'U
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SENATOR WHEELER OH
STAND TELLS ABOUT
CAMPBELL DEALINGS

Denies That He Ever Ap-
peared Before the Interior
Department in Violation of
Any Laws.

ATTORNEY GIVES
COMMITTEE FACTS'

Which He Said I Were Used
by Grand Jury Which Re-
turned Indictment Against
Senator Wheeler.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Mjly !).—John S. Pratt,

the special assistant attorney general
who assisted in seeuring the indictment
against Senator Wheeler in Montana, to-
day laid before the Senate committee in-
vestigating the subject the documentary
evidence on which the indictment was
partially based.

The material consisted of photostatic
reproductions of correspondence said to

have passed between Senator Wheeler
and Cordon Campbell, the Montana oil
promoter, for whom the Senator is al-
leged to have appeared unlawfully before
the Interior Department.

One letter, ostensibly from Wheeler to
Campbell, dated .March 8. 1923, asked
Campbell “to have your office send me
details of permits in order that when I
¦take it up I may be able to discuss it in-
telligently with the Department of the In-
terior."

l’ratt also produced what purported
(to be a letter dated May 5. 1923. in
which Cordon Campbell offered E. S.
Booth, the solicitor of the Interior De-
partment. 40 acres of land out of one oil
permit, and suggested that 40 acres addi-
tional be assigned to V. M. Goodwin, as-
sistant secretary of the interior if the
permit could be granted.

The letter said that if Campbell "could
get his hooks" on the land the two of-
ficials assisting, they could “make more
mouey than they would* otherwise make
in a long time.”

• Booth, responding on May 10. accord-
ing to the records, said he would take the
matter up with Goodwill, although he
himself had left the Interior department
oq May Ist, v

Pratt ‘fold JJhe or -be had -wffh-
him all the documentary evidence in the
possession of the Department of Justice
concerning the charge against Senator
Wheeler but added there was other ma-
terial as to Senator Wheeler in his hands
“which had no bearing on the present
charge."’

Senator Wheeler was permitted to

take the stand after Pratt finished.
Senator Borah directed Wheeler to

tell of “the scope, terms and circum-
stances" of his employment as a lawyer
by Campbell.

Wheeler said that Tom Stout, a for-
mer Congressman of Montana, asked him
to represent Campbell in the state courts
and general litigation. The employment
begann in January. 11123, after Wheeler's

election to the Senate, but before his in-
stallation in office.

"I told Stout I was coming to Wash-
ington. ami was trying to close, out my
law business, and wasn't anxious to take
any new litigation on.” Senator Wheeler
said. “I finally told Stout that if I did
take it on, Baldwin, my partner, would
have to handle all the business, except

if imperative in the trial of ease, ,1 would
come back for it.” Campbell had been
having trouble with his lawyers. Wheeler
said, and he refused to ake the work
without a cash payment of $2,000 and
agreement to receive SIO,OOO as retainer
for a year. Senator Wheeler denied
that he had given any assurances that

when he got to Washington lie would
straighten out the Campbell permits.

Denies Aliy Wrongdoing.
Washington, May !>.—ln the face of

documentary evidence relied on by the
Department of Justice to prove the
charges brougli against him in Montana,
Senator Burtc.n K. Wheeler today de-

nied on the witness stand that he had
been guilty of any wrongdoing in his

relations to the Montana oil permits.
Appearing at his own request before

the special senate committee investigat-
ing his indictment .the Montana senator
testified that although his law firm had

handled business in the state courts for
Gordon Campbell, the oil operator in-
dieted with him. he never had performed

the services charged in Washington.

Educational Loan Fund.
Kaleigh, May 9.—Since the establish-

ment of the educational loan fund eleven
years ago by the Federation of Women’s

Clubs of North Carolina. 61 girls have
taken advantage of its opportunities and
have thus received a college education,
it was announced at a meeting of the
federation during its annual convention

l here. During this time not one penny
, has been lost and the fund has increased
|to SII,OOO, it was said. This year 11

. girls attended lollege by means of aid
from the fund.

, DeMille, the Motion Picture Director, a
Native Tar Heel.

Asheville, May B.—Few Asheville peo-
j pie know that Cecil B. DeMille, one of

„ the world's greatest motion picture di-

j rectors, i« a native North t"arolininn. ac-
cording to Gavin C. Hawn, exploitation
representative of the Famous Players-

J Lasky corporation, who is a visitor in
, the city.

Mr. Hawn said that Mr. DeMille was
horn in Washington, N. C., and always
expresses pride in the great progress

'• shown by his native state.
a , .

I- Odlecting a crowd is easier than col-
t * leeting from a crowd.

VALUE OF SUNLIGHT IN
TREATING OF TlBERCULOSLS

Highly Recommended hy Speaker BefqpdJ
National Tuberculosis

(Bj- the Associated Pre\
Atlanta, May 9.—Sunlight \

treatment of tuberculosis was —TffgTiTy
recommended by Major E- H. Bruns.'
commander of the Fitzsimmons General.

, Hospital U. S. A. at Denver, Colo.. and
Dr. Horace LoGrasso and Dr. Frank O.
Italderrey of the .1. X. Adam Memorial
Hospital. Pcrryaburg. X. Y.. before the
National Tuberculosis Association last

i night.
Major Bruns spoke of the satisfactory

use of heliotherapy, treatment of
tuberculoses hy direct sunlight, in cases

lof tuberculosis of the spine and spinal
jcolumn. Excellent results have been
Iachieved with this method in the Fitz-
| simmons Hospital although, as pointed'
out hy Mnpor Bruns, the course of
treatment sometimes takes tipis' to sour 1
years.

Doctor LoGrasso and Doctor Balder-
rcy pointed out that heliotherapy has a!
direct and favorable application in cases
of pulmonary tuberculosis, although it
has not been used widely in ibis form of
tuberculosis in the United Slates. His
results indicated that this method of
treatment is of the greatest value in
tuberculosis of the lungs and one of the
benefits noted being a striking improve-
ment in the physical condition.
Judicious and careful application of
sunlight treatment improves the blood,

lessens the activity . of the pulmonary
process, decreases fever and sputum,
and greatly affects the mental attitudeof the patinent. The use of the direct
sunlight is much to be preferred to any
kind of artificial light treatment. "At
its best." says Doctor LoGrasso. "arti-
ficial light therapy ixonly a poor sub-
stitute for solar energy.”

THE COTTON MARKET

Unfavorable Private Crop and Weather
Advices Make Impression on Sentiment
in the Market Today.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York. May 9.—Unfavorable pri

vate crop and weather advices appeared
to make more of an impression on senti-
ment in the cotton market today. Buyinii
on reports of low temperatures in the
South, and need for additional replant
ing in the southwest, was stimulated by
relatively firm Liverpool cables. Tin
market opened firm at an advance of 8
to 27 points, and soon showed net ad-
vances of 33 to 42 points. May selling 111
to 30.50 and October to 25.04 before tin-
end of -the first hour. Opening prices
were: May 30.25: July 28.50 to 28.04:
October 24.75: December 24.25; January

23.97.

APPROVE ORDINATION
OF WOMEN AS PASTORS

Their Athnissjcu to Itinerary ami Mem-
bership in Conferences Defeated, How-
ever.
Springfield, Mass.. May 9 (By the As

soeiated Press).—The ordination of wo
men as local pastors in the Methodist
ministry was approved "by the Methodist
Episcopal General Conference today by
a decisive majority. Their admission to
the itineracy, and to membership in the
annual conferences was almost unani-
mously defeated.

American Grain Market Captured By-
Russians.

(By the Associated Press.t
Berlin. May 9.—American grain has

been virtually driven out of the Baltic
states and Finland through Russian
eompetition anil is rapidly disappearing
from the Scandinavian. German and
Dutch markets before Russian grain,
according to a report on Russian com
nieree issued in Berlin by Feter Petroff.
an attache of the Russian commercial
delegation in Germany. Mr. Petroff yvas

an early minister of foreign affairs in
Petrograd under the Bolshevist- govern-
ment. and has lived for many years in
England.

•Between October 1. 1922 and October
1. 1923. the report states the exports of
Russia oxoooodod the imports by the
value of 23.190,000 rubles. Grain was
the chief item of export and rye was
the loading product. The total grain ex-
portation for that: year was 99.123.470
poods, the pood being about 3(5 pounds.
This was only 13.(5 percent of Rus-

sia's pre-war grain exportation.
Germany and England took 53.7 per-

cent of Russia’s exports for that year,
and supp'iod (5(5.5 percent of its im-
ports.

Pacific Coast Observer Reports Scarcity
of Thunder Storms.

-- (By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco. May 9.—A strip of

| the Pacific coast between British
• Columbia and Lower California, taking

. iit the cities of Seattle, Tacoma. Port-
| land,, San Francisco, Los Angeles and

San Diego, lias fewer thunder storms
than any other section of the United
States, according to officials of the
Weather Bureau.

1 E. A. Beals, United States meteor-
ologist here, pointed out thnt the reason

’ for this, roughly speaking, is that, the
, rains along the coast come mostly in

winter, when atmospheric conditions arc
’ loss favorable for the generation of

electricity. The thunder storms of the
interior states nnd along the Atlantic

1 coust happen largely in spripg and
! summer, ho explained, when there are

, warm rains. ,
1

Triple Execution in Kentucky Prison.
(By the Associated Press.)

» Eddyville. Ky\. May 9.—Kentucky's
first triple execution by cleetroeiiliop

- was completed in the Western State
f' penitentiary here early today when
i- Frank Thomas. George Weiok and C-has.
'- Miller, the latter a negro, paid the death
n penally for murder. They died in the

*¦ order Darned.
n

Farming is a great life, but a bad oc-
k cups tion.
* ss—¦
» 1 "
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jCOWNCE PICKS
fatxfii CHURCH AS

NEW MEETING PLACE
Southern Conference of the

Lutheran 'Synod Will Meet
With the Bethel Congre-
gation in 1925.

CLO SIN N
DURING MORNING

Conference Wants Whole-
Time Pastor (for Asheville
and Parish Worker For
Gaston County.

The closing session of the Southern
Conference of the United Evangelical
Lutheran Synod of North Carolina was
held this morning in St. Andrews Luth-
eran Church here, tlie conference closing
at 12:30. More (ban 71 delegates and
ministers from the various Churches in
the southern part of th<; synod were in
attendance at the sessions which began
Wednesday evening.

The conference decided this morning
at a business session to meet next spring
with the Bethel Congregation in Crouse
pastorate. Bev. C. O. Lippard is pastor
of the Bethel Church.

The business session held this morning
proved of unusual interest. Reports of
eommiittees were read and accepted and
after the reading of the reports several
matters of unusual interest, including se-
lection of next year's meeting place;
were lakcn up.

Os s|>ecial interest was tlie recommen-
dations for putting a whole-time pastor
in Asheville and placing a parish worker
in Gaston county with headquarters at

Belmont.
Following the business session there

was a general discussion of “Principles
of Stewardship." and following this dis-
cussion Rev. H. O. Trexler addressed
the conference on "The Stwardship of
I’rayr."

Thurday night's session was devoted
to a sermon b.v Rev. V. C. Ridenhour.
of LincolntQD, whose subject was "The
Moral Obligation of the Confirmation
Vow.” In his sermon Mr. Ridenhour
pointed out that persons taking the
vow should be very honest and sincere.

Most of the delegates and ministers in
attendance at the i-onference left this af-
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EDWARD DOHENY, JR..
MUST SHOW CACHE

Why He Should Not Be Compelled to
Testify Before the Special Oil Grand
Jury.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, May o.—Edward L. Dn-
heny, Jr., was ordered today b.v Justice
Hits, of the District of Columbia Su-
preme Court, to appear on May Kith to
show cause why lie should not be com-
pelled to testify before the special oil
grand jury.

Dohenv last Tuesday declined to tes-
tify on the ground that what he might
say might tend to incriminate him.

With Our Advertisers.
Better take out some automobile acci-

dent insurance and save yourself money
and worry. Sec John K. Patterson &

Co.
Read what the Kelvinator is and does

in the new ad. today of .1. Y. Pharr &
Bro.

Extra bargains in slippers and oxfords
for ladies and girls at Parker's Shoe
Store Friday. Saturday and Monday.

Women's fine hosiery for all summer oc-
casions, $1.0.1 and sl.Ol at Robinson's.

Bargains in groceries at the Piggly-
*

Wiggly. Fresh strawberries every day.
JVI. R. Pounds announces price reduc-

tion's on suits. Reductions range from
20 to 10 per cent.

Drop in at the Cash Feed Store and
find out how to properly balance your
cattle ration.

You get 4 per cent, interest com-
pounded quarterly on your savings at tie
Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

Farley's in celebration of the Thirti-
eth Anniversary of the founding of their
first store by offering many big values.
You pay SI.OO down and get the goods,
paying the balance in small monthly

' amounts.

. Lusitania Was Sunk Nine Years Ago.
On May 7. 1905, the Lusitania was

I torpedoed off tin* Irish coast with 1.959
, passengers and crew aboard. Os- these,
[ 1.198 were lost.
. The records of lho Oerman General

Admiralty Staff disclosed last month
. that (lie submarine was “Cnterseebote

i .1-20," in i-ommand of Capt. Schweiger.

, Six Members of Family Drowned.
, (By the Associated Press.)

f Martinsburg. W. Vn„ May 9.—Six
, members of the family of Win. Miller

• were drownPd iin the Hood waters of a
| small mountain stream 10 miles from
> here late yesterday, according to reports

received here today.

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT
s SAYS

i iM
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J the east portion tonight.


